"Nanjing" – has a simple meaning in Chinese language. “Nan" meaning south and “Jing" meaning capital. Earlier, China as a country was divided in two parts such as North China and South China due to the large size of the country and had 2 capital cities to administer it properly. Beijing was the North and Nanjing was the South Capital of China for a long time. In the modern time, the capital is now treated as Beijing alone. Nanjing has become the economic, cultural and political center of China having beautiful city with well maintained infrastructure. Nanjing Medical University, graded B+ by WHO is situated in this city. The city is in Jiangsu province (where of course even the Jiangsu University is also situated, just 45 minutes drive from Nanjing Medical University).

**COST OF STUDY MBBS AT Nanjing Medical University, China**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Year-1</th>
<th>Year-2</th>
<th>Year-3</th>
<th>Year-4</th>
<th>Year-5</th>
<th>Year-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition Fee (IN RMB)</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostel</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others*</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>45,000 (USD 6,700)</td>
<td>41,000 (USD 6,150)</td>
<td>41,000 (USD 6,150)</td>
<td>41,000 (USD 6,150)</td>
<td>41,000 (USD 6,150)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internship can be done in India

Calculated at 1 RMB = Rs. 10. The fees transfer would be done in USD. The actual rate of exchange would be applied at the time of Fees payment.

Break up of cost to be paid in the first year including “Others”. ALSO INQUIRE FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AT NMU, CHINA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tuition Fees</th>
<th>Hostel</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Develop. Fees</th>
<th>Visa Extension</th>
<th>Medical Exam</th>
<th>Health Insurance</th>
<th>5 Years Local Support</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Every year</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>RMB 45,000 (USD 6,700)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The above cost does not include the first year fees charged by MOKSH towards counseling & travel to reach the university.

Hostel Deposit of RMB 4,000 would have to be paid on refundable basis.

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL NOW: 9699-360-370
SMART MEDICAL CAREER PLANNING

ABOUT THE NANJING MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, CHINA

Nanjing Medical University (NMU) was founded in 1934 as Jiangsu Provincial College of Health Policy and Management. It was renamed Nanjing Medical College in 1957. It adopted its current name Nanjing Medical University in 1993. The university has two campuses, Wutai and Jiangning. Wutai Campus, located at the south foot of Wutai Hill in Gulou District, Nanjing, has a land area of eight hectares and is a center of clinical teaching and research. Jiangning Campus, located in the university town in Jiangning, Nanjing, has a land area of eighty-seven hectares and is a center of teaching and research. With more than 1,070,000 printed medical resources, more than 1,500,000 e-resources and over 6,000 journals in a variety of languages, the university library boasts a vast collection of resources that makes it a center of medical literature in Jiangsu province. NMU is also responsible for publishing 11 academic journals.

STUDY MBBS IN CHINA

- The university was established on June 1934 (84 Years old)
- NMU is a Government University having super infrastructure.
- The university is situated in the west central part of China so safety is ensured.
- MCI Passing ratio is one of the highest for NMU.
- The Indian students have been going to NMU since last 10 years.
- Choose MBBS at NMU + Medical PG in Germany! You can settle down there.
- You can also choose MOKSH - USMLE Coaching for medical PG in USA!
- Tuition fee subsidized by the Chinese Government.
- The University is approved by MCI, ECFMG, WHO and PLAB.
Prepare for Medical PG in USA while pursuing MBBS in China

**BENEFITS OF RESIDENCY IN USA**

There are many benefits of completing MD / MS in USA. You should have completed MBBS in an ECFMG approved university listed on WDOMS (World Directory of Medical Schools).

- No need of MCI Screening Test on return to India.
- Earn USD 4,200 / month (Rs. 2.75 Lacs) during residency
- The MD / MS degree would be valid in India
- On clearing USMLE Step 3, you get a license to practice in USA as well.
- Average score of 230+ in Step 1 ensures a PG seat. In India, only top 5% of the student can reach MD / MS stage in government colleges.

**MOKSH ON-LINE COACHING FOR USMLE - STEP 2CK**

- 4-12 WEEKS OF CLERKSHIP IN HOSPITAL & USMLE - STEP 2 CS IN USA
- MOKSH GUIDANCE ON "ERAS" APPLICATION FOR MATCH WITH "NRMP"

---

Prepare for Medical PG in Germany while pursuing MBBS in China

**BENEFITS OF RESIDENCY IN GERMANY**

Germany is the strongest economy of Europe and is able to allocate huge funds to the healthcare sector for their non-growing population. The quality of life is one of the best among European countries. They have allocated 10% reserved PG seats for international medical graduates. Germany recognizes MCI approved degrees and licenses making it easier for the Indian doctors to have a transition from India to Germany.

Further, learning German language is far more easier for Indians who studied in English since the alphabets are same. MOKSH conducts on-line A1, A2 and B1 level German language coaching classes so that you can be ready for German program.

**STEP - 1 (Pre departure)**

- Learn A1 - A2 Level of German Language while pursuing MBBS Abroad
- Get admission letter for Language & Apply for German Visa

**STEP - 2 (1 Year)**

- TELC B2 & TELC C1 Level & appear for Fachsachprüfung & get WORK PERMIT
- Observer-ship in a German Hospital as an Assistant Doctor to earn 2,300 / Month

**STEP - 3 (6 Months)**

- Clear the Exit Non competitive Exam "Kenntinisprüfung"
- Aprobation Services to get Temporary Medical License to start the Residency
Counseling & Guidance

- Honest FREE counselling session for Medicine career
- MOKSH is your career planner & not an admission agent
- Clear guidance to select the best university from Ukraine
- Super excited team to solve the queries before you depart
- Professional services, not fly by night operator!
- Largest pool of well trained counselors in India.
- ROADMAP RIGHT UP TO MEDICAL PG ABROAD

Guaranteed Admission

- Once we accept, your admission is guaranteed!
- MOKSH provides you with money back guarantee!
- Online Tracking of your admission progress.
- Pay Advisory charges in EMI.
- 24 x 7 Service Centre to reply to your queries
- 1,200+ Medical seats booked with MOKSH
- LEARN UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE FREE BEFORE YOU GO!

India's most popular Webinar Series!

Home to Hostel Travel Packages

- Single way Air Ticket
- Dedicated & experienced staff for Visa Documentation
- Every student batch goes with a guaranteed Escort
- Transfer to the University by Bus / Coach / Train included
- Local support office in Kiev, Ukraine
- Support for parents to accompany the student.
- NO HIDDEN COSTS INVOLVED. LOWEST IN INDIA.

Extra 23 Kgs Luggage FREE from MOKSH!

Coaching for FMGE / USMLE

- Experience the MOKSH Learning Management Solution
- Global pool of faculty with subject expertise on panel
- Live lectures on every weekend
- Personalized Test and Assessment
- Active learning during vacations for FMGE / USMLE
- Pay for the coaching in EMI
- HUNDREDS OF STUDENTS TAKING COACHING ALREADY

Prepare for FMGE / USMLE from 1st Year!

Guaranteed Admission

- Once we accept, your admission is guaranteed!
- MOKSH provides you with money back guarantee!
- Online Tracking of your admission progress.
- Pay Advisory charges in EMI.
- 24 x 7 Service Centre to reply to your queries
- 1,200+ Medical seats booked with MOKSH
- LEARN UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE FREE BEFORE YOU GO!

Track your application Online!

FOREX & Fees Transfers support

- FOREX Card will be issued FREE to every student
- US Dollar issuance Assistance
- Fees transfer to the University would be direct
- MOKSH has its own Bank account in Ukraine
- Pay in Ukraine and get FOOD PACKS delivered!
- 6 Years of local support during Medicine program
- LOWEST 1st YEAR PACKAGES FOR EVERY UNIVERSITY.

Pay Fees Directly to the University!

7 Years & 1,500+ Students delivered

- Huge success story in India
- Unmatched Honesty and Delivery
- Highly professional services
- Huge base of existing students in 32 Univ
- Complete bouquet of 8 countries
- Only the top Universities!
- 300+ Solid Google Reviews

Presence in 30 Cities in India!

Education Counselors HELP LINE : 9699-360-370

OXSH Overseas Educon Private Limited
159-160, Kaliandas Udyog Bhavan, Century Bazaar, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025
PH: 022-2436 6408 / 9699-360-370

Partners across India in more than 100 cities!
www.moksh16.com / E-Mail: moksh.enquiry@gmail.com

MBBS ABROAD | MEDICAL PG ABROAD | STUDY IN GERMANY | YOUTH TRAVEL

OVERSEAS BRANCHES OF MOKSH

- CHINA
- RUSSIA
- UKRAINE
- GERMANY

BRANCH OFFICE ADDRESS

NORTH INDIA: New Delhi | Meerut | Kanpur
Dehradun | Pathankot | Gorakhpur

SOUTH INDIA: Bengaluru | Chennai
Hyderabad | Vijaywada | Madurai

WEST INDIA: Indore | Bhopal | Ahmedabad
Rajkot | Udaipur | Bhilai | Nashik | Pune
Navi Mumbai | Kolhapur | Nagpur

EAST INDIA: Kolkata | Ranchi | Patna | Guwahati | Durgapur